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OUTDOOR TERRACE

PRINTS & PHOTOGRAPHS DEPARTMENT
(Appointment only)
Curator of Prints and Photographs

ARTHUR & CHARLOTTE VERSHBOW SPECIAL COLLECTIONS READING ROOM
(Appointment only)

Digital Programs

 Periodicals, Fiction, Reference, Travel Guides, Anthropology, Generalia, Geography, Literature, Military Science, Naval History, Sports

Second Floor
Head of Reader Services

Head of Digital Programs
Fourth Floor
Administrative Departments

**Gold Text** = Library of Congress Classification
**Gray Text** = Cutter Classification

Fourth Floor Gallery
World History and history of Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, New Zealand, etc.

Fourth Floor
History of the Americas
Fifth Floor
Silent Reading Room

Gold Text = Library of Congress Classification
Gray Text = Cutter Classification

Fifth Floor Gallery
History (American)

965.G to 9D5
Please ask for assistance: 924/// to 964///

Fifth Floor
History (American)
Silent Reading Room

Outdoor Terrace
Spiro Members’ Lounge

Jackson Room
Computers

913T to 965.F
92+ to 9B3+7
9B3+7W27 to 9Y+ZN429